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Don Cossack Chorus To
Appear Here January 8
Featured as its grand opening
performance the winter lyceum pro.
gram will present the Original Don
Cossack Chorus, in Wilson auditorium on January 30, at 8 p. m.
This world famous chorus has
emerged first in the concert field as
undisputed champions of Russian
Song, through 20 years of consummate choral .singing. Thirty-two
superbly trained voices bring within
reach of all the very soul of Russia
in song and dance.
Led toy its vivacious little conductor, Serge Jaroff, the chorus exhibits remarkable choral technique,
unity, and instant responsiveness.
The timing is split-second accurate
as rhythms move in deep, warm colored tones an4, ary'carried over the
cool, light-colored shades of the
Russian gypsy.
The Chorus boasts a bearded basso
who isjeputed to produce the lowest
tones of any singer in the world.
After almost 5,000 appearances
throughout the worjd, the Don Cossacks are now preparing for their
thirteenth American season.
Unique in their musical attain,
ments and vigorous singing, the
chorus distills the fire and fury of
» the fighting Slavic soul, and the traditions of the Volga and the Don in
their repertory of classic, church,
soldier and folk songs.

Stokes Is Now
WFSV Head
Katherine Stokes, of 'Madison, was
unanimously elected president of the
"Westminster Fellowship of the
Synod of Virginia at the meeting of
the Fellowship Saturday at Ginter
Park Presbyterian church .in Richmond.
Other officers elected were John
Swan of the University of Virginia,
vice-president; and Carmen Hayes of
Mary Baldwin college, Staunton, secretary.
The Rev. Joseph M. Garrison of
Louisville, director of student work
for the Presbyterian church in the
United States, spoke at this session.
Communion service was conducted
at the close of the meeting by the
Rev. J. H. Fishback of the Westminster Presbyterian church, Charlottesville, assisted by the Rev. Parks
Wilson of Harrisonburg.

Frederikson
Talks On Navy
At Staunton
Dr. O. F. Frederikson, professor
of history and social sciencei at
Madison, was the guest speaker at
the Navy day celebration at Staunton in the
Mary Baldwin gymnas i oi m
on
Tuesday
night at
8:00.
He stated
that our Old
World associates cannot
defeat
the
Axis without
extensive aid from the Americas.
Of the material resources of the
Old World, the Axis controls twofifths of the oil, most of the aluminum, two-thirds of the coaj, twothirds of the steel and nearlyall of
the tin and rubber.
The chief material resources of the
United Nations are in the New
World. Of the total world output
the Americas produce a third of the
food, a third of the coal, about half
of the aluminum, more than half of
the steel and nearly four-fifths of
the oil.
These facts show that the material
resources of the Americas are essential and adequate to insure victory
if turned into war products that
reach the battlefields.
Our war products and military
forces can reach the areas where
most needed only over ocean routes
kept open chiefly by American naval
power, because the navies of our war
associates are scarcely two-thirds as
strong as those of the Axis.
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Riddell; Madison Alumna, Solves » Clothing,
Meal Problems For Philadelphia Housewives
Will you ever forget how completely alone and forlorn you felt
that time you had half mixed a cake
batter only to discover that you had
only 'half as much sugar as the
recipe called for, or the time you had
the misfortune to spill egg on
Mother's best white damask table
cloth or the time Mrs. Everplannlng
of your Sunday school suggested that
you look after the entertainment at
the children's game feat?
In vain did you search the family
book shelves for advice as to a way
out of your predicament. And, of
course, there wasn't time to go to
the public library.
If you lived in Philadelphia there
would be no occasion for anxiety-

Problems connected with the home
are being solved expertly for those
lucky Philadelphians, but it took a
Madison alumna to do it.
Lila Lee Rlddell, member of the
class of 1924, and founder of Alpha
literary society, recently instituted
the "Philadelphia Homemakers Consultation Service," as an addition to
the Pennsylvania State College
Home Economics Extension Service.
Drawing from her wealth of Information and experience to which
she Is constantly adding, Miss Rid.
dell, who has taught home economics
at several colleges, issues advice over
the telephone, by letter, or in personal Interviews on such subjects as
(See Madison Alumna, Page Four)

Students Will
Hear Defense
Plans Monday
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Governor To Address
Students Dec. 2

Defense activities on Madison campus are ready for positive staging
and following approval of the student body in Monday's chapel, the
plan as organized by the civilian defense committee, is to begin immediately.
Military drill and calisthenics,
forums, and war service projects are
all included. The evident desire of
every student to participate in some
manner in the great home front that
must function behind the lines, was
considered by the committee, announces Mrs. Bernice Varner, chairman, and the campus activities as
outlined in the present plan are all
to function as definite branches of
the national war effort.
All phases of organization will be
announced in chapel in order that
the students may be thoroughly acGovernor Colgate W. Darden, Jr.
quainted with that which they are
being asked to sanction, stated Mrs.
who will speak here on December 2
Varner, and added, "We are conscious of the desire of the students for Senior Class day which was postto help in all the ways in which they
poned from November 4.
are capable

Committee Announces Plans
For Assembly Programs
Definite plans regarding the
Wednesday and Friday assemblies
President Attends Meeting
are announced by the committee
in charge. Members are Mr. C. T. May Decide On Holiday
Logan, chairman; Dr. Ruth Phillips;
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president
Dr. Paul Hounchell; Dr. O. F. Fredof the college, attended the State
erikson; and Dr. Mary Armentrout.
Board of Education meeting
Y. w. C. A. will have charge of
held in Richmond today.
all Friday assemblies from now on:
Dr. Duke left yesterday in
attendance will be voluntary. No
order to attend the meeting of
faculty or student meetings may be
scheduled during this half hour on
the Advisory Committee of the
Fridays. The Student Government
Virginia Associations of ColAssociation will have charge of all
leges, an advisory committee for
Monday Chapel programs as here,
the State Board.
tofore.
If definite conclusions are
All Wednesday assembly programs
will begin with an invocation, folreached concerning Thanksglv.
lowed by the singing of the national
ing and Christmas holidays, such
anthem or some other patriotic song.
an announcement will be made
The American flag will be displayed
in Wednesday's assembly by Dr.
on the stage. Except for the invocaDuke.
tion or unison prayer, the Wednesday programs will be secular in
character.
No announcements will be made
on Wednesday programs except such
as the president of the college may
consider of sufficient importance.
The Wednesday programs will beIn December a very special issue
gin promptly at 12:00 and end
of
the Breeze will come out, just
promptly at 12:45. Thirty-minute
twenty
years after the first Breeze
talks will be regarded as of standard
appeared; a very different Breeze in
length.
journalistic style and size yet very
similar in reflecting the thoughts
and feelings of Madison students.
Growing up from the little one
page paper appearing on December
22, 1922 bearing the name of the
Miss Elizabeth P. Cleveland, Dr. Go Getter, to the full grown four
Anson V. Barber, Dr. Charles H. page Breeze, our campus news sheet
Huffman, and Miss Mary L. Seegar well deserves the birthday celebraattended an alumna dinner of the tion planned In its honor, beginning
Culpeper Alumnas chapter last night with a chapel program featuring a
at 6:00 p. m.
celebrated speaker and climaxing
The faculty committee will visit with a banquet in the evening.
Mrs. Corrie B. Macon Hill, greatFormer editors will be back to help
great-niece of President James Madi- commemorate the occasion which
son, who through her close personal they in their turn helped make postouch with the Culpeper chapter has sible.
provided the college with donations
The first paper, the Go Getter, arof valuable relics and other Madi- dently supported by Mr. C. T. Logan
sonla which are displayed in the of the English department, and comMadison Memorial Library.
piled by an English class, appeared

Senior Class Day Program
Will Bring Darden Here
Governor Colgate W. Darden,
Jr. will be speaker for Senior class
day on the second of December,
announces President Samuel P.
Duke in stating the postponement
of the class day from November 4.
Governor Darden has behind his
present position as the state's highest officer, two terms in the Virginia
General Assembly and four terms as
a member of the House of Representatives of the? United States. During
each of his/terms in Congress he
served on thfe Committee on National
Affairs, and Jn 1936 and 1939 he
was a member of the board of visitors
of the United States Naval Academy.
Virginia U. Graduate
A native of Southampton county,
where he was born February 11,
1897, Mr. Darden attended public
ecnoo, ,n pYanklin, graduated from
the University of Virginia, and received his masters of arts and bachelor of law degrees from Columbia
university.
During the World War he served
with the French army in 1916-17 and
later, as an aviator in the U. S.
Marine Corps. Following the war he
attended Oxford university as a Carnegie fellow.
Married do Dont
Mr. Darden was married in 1927
to Constance Simons du Pont, third
daughter of the Irenee du Ponts of
Wilmington, Delaware. Their three
children are Colgate 3rd, 10, Pierre,
8, and Irene, 3.
As governor of Virginia during a
period of national defense emergency, he fills his position with the energy of youth and the wisdom of a
varied experience.
Mr. Darden's appearance here on
Senior class day will be as speaker
for Senior chapel at 12:00 in Wilson
auditorium.
Louise

Vaughn

will

announce

further plans for senior class day
exercises later.

Breeze Will Celebrate Birthday
In December With Special Issue

Professors Attend
Alumnae Banquet
In Culpeper

in the library in 1922 as a monthly
publication. It was so enthusiastically accepted by the student body
that a committee was appointed to
work out details for a bi-monthly
publication. The plans made were
presented to the faculty which accepted and gave permission for the
publication to start.
The financial problem was settled by a subscription pep meeting
and the Breeze was permanently
launched.
The Breeze grew and steadily improved until 1933 when the quality
and style was phenomenally improved with the advent of a class in
journalism and from that time the
standard of the Breeze was definitely
raised.
When the Breeze editors of yesterday return for the anniversary of
their paper we're sure it will live up
to the hopes and ideals they worked
so hard to attain.
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THE BREEZE
WHICH WAY, CLUBS?

CAREWSING

America's national defense program has modified
civilian life to the point that one who is wasteful of
time, money, materials, or anything vital to the war
effort is un-American. On campus, there arises the
question, What is the responsibility of students to
clubs and organizations whose activities are not connected with national defense? What should the future of these numerous clubs on our campus be?
While many of these organizations have served
their members well heretofore, their limited service
now does not merit their cost in time, dues, and
efforts to carry on by student members. Not only
is it un-American in war time for a student to waste
her time and energy in almost useless club work
when she could enroll in a defense class, roll bandages, or serve her country in another way; but, with
the odds against mo6t of the clubs here—nonavailability of speakers and other program material, lack
of interested leadership, and calls for student time
and energy elsewhere—how can the clubs even hope
to carry on?
On the other hand, if campus organizations could
modify their peacetime activities to cooperate with
the Campus Defense Committee, there might be an
excuse for their existence. Many of these nowinactive clubs could, as a group, if group unity were
insisted upon, donate the time usually wasted in
meetings to activities planned by the C. D. C.
The only purpose that most clubs are now serving
on our campus is that of sustaining student morale;
this purpose will be served by defense activities when
they are begun— G. C. R.
o—

By Georgette Garew

/VUP TEliAWTES
Current News
—(By Lee Anna T^eadrick—

POWER OF PROPAGANDA
"Our enemies are attacking us with two types of
weapon—on the one hand, with guns and tanks, with
planes and ships; on the other, with the no less powerful weapon
of propaganda. Goebbels, the Nazi
r
r r o
...
.
minister of propaganda, has" contributed as much to

This week my subject is puppy love. Uh, huh,
all of us have experienced it at one time or other
in our lives. That first touch of his . silky head,
those big, brown eyes uplifted to yours and the eagerness' with which he runs to meet you as you come
in sight—how could we forget them.
Sorry if I disillusioned you, but I'm talking about
man's best friend—the canine, pooch, mutt, mongrel
or what have you—rand not about your first encounter with a member of the male sex. Since the
dog has gained sufficient prominence as to be classified in the government service as a member of the
Wags, he therefore deserves the attention of this
humble writer.
Dogs are classified according to age as puppies,
dogs, and old dogs. If people dislike dogs.'they most
always like puppies. Whether he be Scottish, English, or German, a pup is a pup.
^ Some people think of dogs as merely animals
having a head at one end and a tail at the other with
an appetite in the middle.
Dogs are by no means dumb—they have been
burying bones for years now in preparation for our
meat rationing. It's gonna' be a long hard winter unless man's best friend lets us pick a bone or two
with him.
Some humans like big dogs like Newfoundlands
and St. Bernards while others like little imitations of
dogs such as Pekinese and rat terrier.
When you buy or have given to you a puppy, he
must first of all be house broken. To teach a dog
this will greatly develop your patience and characProm the Rotunda, Farmville's ter.
weekly, we see that they have organ.
When you first bring him home, he will howl and
ized college USO work-dances to be
whine at night. There are several things to do in
hM for the boys at Camp pickett this case—
Sounds
a„d those in the armory.
1. Be stern and leave him crying by himself (if
rignt good and interesting, can't we
you can be so hard hearted).
help any in this way?
2. Bring him in bed with you—he'll love it.
* » » *
3. Take an old shoe down for him to chew on—
it really works.
c m ,ua
. * *
<*>mmente of Mary Bald-

By Lee Anna Deadrick
Wendell L. wilkie was the Republican man of the hour in 1940 but
right now he is out in the headlines
for every American, Democrat or
Kepuoiican, because he is just back
bad
Republican,
frQm m ^^^ of aUftd &nd ^

TRADE POST

German victories as have the planes of Goering— tral nations for reports to America.
Without propaganda Hitler could never have come And he's reporting too.—The people
I'm sorry this column has gone completely to the
to power; without it he could never have created the of Ruasia a0d China are not getting gjjj ■£■<J^V**^
'
,
^
u u
»r U,««m • nalf the material that is publicized behalf of our Dr ^derikson who dogs this week but since I was necessarily detained
most powerful army the world has ever known, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^ spoke there at the Navy Day celebra. in the infirmary up to the time the BREEZE went to
without it this army could never have won its most e(j states
tion this past Tuesday—not bad, not press, I apologize and promise to do better next,
and they need lt
bad at alL
week.
\
spectacular victories." Dr. Theodore M. Greene,
willkie in a radio speech Monday
professor of philosophy and chairman of the dimsional program in the humanities at Princeton university, believes that to defeat Hitler America must dis.
cover and use the democratic equivalent of Nazi
propaganda.
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evening said that, and asserted too
that the record of tne war to
The Richmond Collegian contains
date
was not such
uch as
as to
t0 inspire
insp,re "any
any sub.
8ub
a letter wrItten b
"** ™\ *
"
? three northern
lime faith in the infallibility of our co-eds moaning the fact that they
milltary and naval experts „
have been unable to bait a man to
He spoke, too, about the criticism their side.
of non-military and non-government.
• 4 • *
al men making suggestions concernmh' T,„,,,0„„,4 .,« , ,
,
,
„.
~7
,£
The University of Virginia column.
ing the conduct of the war. "Let's . . Mo„„„ ., . -. „ . T ,
1st Macconochie in his Pot Luck
have no more of this nonsense," p.,„_„ „„„m
,
.
.. .
nrnii i A i
,„.,„.
Column seems worriedA about the inWillkie declared. "Military experts,
,
.
„
v
, ,
'
' vaeion of one "zoot suit" upon the
as well as our leaders, must be con,
.. ,
. „.,
,
university's campus and suggests
stantly exposed to democracy's great,
, , ,
......
,
game laws include a "12 month open
est drawing power—the whip-lash
. „ ...
. .
. ,
Z"
season on wearers of zoot." Is everyof public opinion developed Mfrom body happy?
honest, free discussion"—and he con*
tinued with his uncensored and someCollege Topics want ads are a
times brutally frank remarks about
Us and the War. Did you hear him? source of great amusement—you can
find in them everything from private
* * * *
dancing lessons, tennis rackets,
"The 18-year-olds will be
wanted student apartments to rent,
drafted," was the result of Sento lessons in Russia complete with
ate action last week, but final
translations (guess that's so you'll
approval by the House waits
know what it's all about).
until after the November elec• * » *
tions next Wednesday.
Last week V. P. I. came out with
Conditions of the teen-age
a really super Ring Dance edition of
draft bill include, as it stands
now, the provision that no inthe Virginia Tech. An edition that is
ductee under 20 years of age
worth commenting upon and well
should be sent into actual comworth adding to the memory book of
bat without a full year of trainthe fifteen Madison representatives
ing.
that attended the dance.
•
Discussion in the House
ANOTHER BONER!
showed a desire on the part of
some members for a separate
A sure-footed animal is an animal
vote on the training amendthat when it kicks it does not miss.
ment, and because of the slowness of "congressional procegle is tough because now the navies
dure" in such a case, final vote
of the United States and Japan are
of (he House waits until after
almost evenly matched.
the election; contrary to the
When the great flow of new
wishes of the administration.
American
ships comes into commis• • * ♦

It's a big battle—that In the Solo.
raons—and don't say you thought it
was all finished. It's only begun, and
CIRCULATION STAFF
the navy communiques "won't nrom.
.*.....„
Kat Robertson, Connie Riley, Nelva Jean Rafter, Dor^ i.
ise nuttln'."
All up until. last week
otny Glover, and Virginia Krantz.
was only preliminary because then,
CUB REPORTERS
after two months' preparation the
Jacqueline W Habbarde Jane W. Cary, Mary Bryan)
a >r , H e en
6 Ruth
Japanese
launched their main effort
S £ - .. T J -^it '
Weinthal, Frances Bender, Jane
Kudasill, Harriet Clark, and Joan Griffith.
to regain their position. The strug-

8 on the

|
scales will tip over to our
side. But at present both high cornmands scheme to altar it by fighting
„„J„.
Jlt,
under
conditions
that would yput•• the
»
«•
°lher M* at a Al**A™tW. and
that takes trlcker
y, which is more
tnan U8t
J
hide.and.aesk. Watch for
a shift in the weight

CROSS ROADS
NEWS
OP THE ALUMNAE

Take these Madison alumnae collectively or individually, however you choose. They are a versatile
group. Whether they decided on marriage, career,
or both or even if they decide and then change their
minds they seem to do decidedly interesting things.
Mary-Clare West, a student here during the session 1934-5, and Baritone Conrad Thibault were
married at Miami Beach, September 23. Mr. and
Mrs. Thibault will reside in New York.
Julia Ann Flohr, editor of the BREEZE 194041,
who received her M.A. in speech at Cornell last
spring, writes that she is teaching English and history at Brunswick high school, Brunswick, Maryland.
Mrs. Bruce Kern (Virginia Blain), formerly secretary to our dean of women, is now employed in
the personnel department of Harvard university.
She is secretary to Dr. Dennett whose office is located
in the Phiflip Brooks house.
This house is the center of many campus activities including army and navy recreation centers.
Much of Mrs. Kern's work has to do with the wives
and children of service men.
Mike Lyne, '40 graduate, of the WAVES was
author of a full page article on WAVES activity
which appeared in The Washington Post, Sunday,
October 25.
Ruth Wright, another Madison alumna who has
joined the WAVES, is now enrolled in a four
months' training course at the University of Indiana
at Bloomington.
The Norfolk chapter of the alumnae held a
luncheon at the Ames and Brownley tea room in
Norfolk, Saturday, October 24. Twenty-one members were present.
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THE BREEZE

|What's News| Coeds Celebrate Halloween Wilh Opening Formal
Mrs. Glenn C. Smith left a week
ago today for Harvard university
where she expects to spend some
time with Lieutenant Smith, U.S.N.,
who is on leave of absence from our
social science faculty.
*• • • *

Robinson Furnishes Music
In Colorful Setting
Hallowe'en takes on an added
significance this year with Madison's opening dance scheduled for
tomorrow night at 8:30 in Reed
gym.

;

Freshman Commission

Madison's belles and their dates
wHl dance until twelve o'clock in a
setting of traditional Hallowe'en
colors, yellow, black, red, and brown.
The gym will be decorated today and
tonight by members of the social and
standards committees.

All freshmen are Invited to joint
freshmen commls.Bion meetings every
Monday night at 6:30 in the Y. W.
room, announces Bessie Rutter,
chairman of the commission. Next
Monday night Is a recreational party.

Hallowe'en Decorations
In order to make the dance as inexpensive as possible, no new ma.
terlal is being bought for decoration.
However, last year's decoration* will
be used to make the dance floor as
attractive as possible. According to
Marjorie Pitzpatrlck, chairman of the
committees on decoration, there will
be cornstalks, witches, and black
cats galore.

A. A. Will-Give
Tea Thursday
The next in this fall's series of
teas will be given by the Athletic assoclation on Thursday, November 5,
at 4:30 p. m. in Alumnas hall reception room. Freshmen will be invited
from the second floor of Ashby, Jackson, and Spotswood halls.

Among Hitches and cornstalks and black cats galore, Madison belles and their dates will celebrate Hallowe'en
Among the other guests invited tomorrow 'til 12 midnight at the first dance of the season,
are the faculty from the offices of
Mrs. A. B. Cook and Mrs. Dorothy
Garber, the hostesses of freshman
dormitories, the members of the
physical education department, members of the Bible department,
members of the three science depart-

Total Number Of Lucky Drags For Tomorrow's
Opening Dance Reaches One Hundred and Twentii

Every girl and her date must go
i "vn the receiving line which will
be made up of Marian Watkins,
chairman of the social committee, in.
troducing; Louise Vaughn, president
of the senior class; Lee Anna Deadrick, president of the sophomore
class; and Ann Valentine, president
of the student body.
Eleven-Piece Band
Music for the occasion will be
furnished toy local talent, Johnny
Robson and his eleven piece hand
from Dayton. According to those who
T> H
• <•
«.
h„v„ I,M-H 1,1
neara mm, KODSon s smooth
kotel manner" is really tops.
DQ^„ . „ , „ on 1V
_.,. u
» iJeSlnl"n* at 8.JO, there will be
members of the social committee In
the hall outside the gym to receive

ments, members of the .business deIf ^ speoks don-t get theni) Madisonites and their partners will swing into rhythm tomorrow night to
partment and members of the foreign tne smooth tunes of Johnny Robson. One hundred ani twenty drags are already booked with their dates for
language department.
Saturday night in Reed when all four classes will attend Madison's opening dance.
Ministers of all Harrisonburg
The following girls are among those Belvolr. Va.; Betty Jessup, Tommy Stouton. Joseph Sunrad, Fork Union;
Churches Who have not been invited lucky enough to ha ve. dates: Kathryn Martin, Petersburg; Dorothy Thomas- HildaEggleston. Harry Topha'm, Hampto previous teas this year will also Robert80n and Ted Diliard of Marion; son, Charles wans, u. of Va.; Mary A. den-Sydney college; Margie Flemer,
Anne Lauck, Jack Gooch, U. Va.; Doro- Wright, Ambler Brown, V. P. I.; Edythe Buddy Powell. Covington. Va.; Ellen
receive invitations.
thy Hylton. Leon Garber, Quantico; Lane, Ned Tates, Petersburg; Annabelle Stultlng, Ed Forester. Grottoes, Va.;
The receiving line Will he com- Unda Ga*s«>n, Eugene Evans. U. of Chilton, Hunter Woodbury, U. of Va.; Frances Matthews. Garland Clarke!
Georgia; Dinny Traver. Lt. R. E. and Frances Clarke, Jimmy Eppes, Nor- University of Richmond; Penny Nowlln,
posed of Marian Watkins, introduc- Traver, Fort Bragg, N. C; Ann Valen- folk.
BUI Hamilton, Washington and Lee;
.
.
-i
tine, Lt. R. H. Llnd.rman, Camp BlandMarie Thorn, Neal Wade. U. of Va.; Olive Ann Butler, Bill Field, University l"e gIrls and t0 dlrect dates and
ing, Mrs. Jonnston, MISS bavage, ing, Fla.; Judy Johnson, Lt. L. G. John- Emma Jane Rogers, Bill Jennings, U. of Va.; Jackie Mattox, Ivan Oshorn. stags.
Miss Marbut, Miss Covington, Dot 80n' Woodstock; Margaret Hoffman, of Va.; Helen Osterhaus, Enos Har- Virginia Beach, Va.; Mildred Whltlock,
_.. _ „
, Jack Studebaker. Luray; Dot Black- grove. Newport News; Mary Foyd Sam Bonifant, Powhatan, Va.; Bette
Bids On Sale
Pitts, Jackie Tumes, Shelley Stay-'burn, Bob Miller, Tidewater; Phyllis Crunpler, John Ramsey, Suffolk; Ellen Clouyenty. Chuck Cline, O. V. I.; EllaaChaperones for the dance will be"
man and Hannah Heath
Stuart. Carey Melles, Tidewater; and Lane. Bruce Lane, Newport News; Ruth beth Thompson, Harrell Worlwine. V. _ and
,„- .„ <,„„,.
„ „ . -,
Mr8
man, ana Mannan Meatn.
" Samnel P- D«ke, Mrs.
Jo Qardner Turner Blackburn> Rlcn. Wa(ie. Bobby Gunter, Lynchburg; Mary P. I., Roanoke, Va.; Terry Taylor, Dick "*•
Miss Clara G. Turner and Dr. mond.
Ellen Gilliss, Bobby Baylor, Norfolk; Games, M. M. A., Woodstock, Va.; Mary Annie B. Cook, Mrs. Dorothy S.
Ann Grlffl
Rachel Weems will Dour
">.-Pvt. An<*y & H°rton- Zon} ™lllock- J^n»y ^°'nde"er',v' Betty Dent. Guy Linkous, Roanoke, Va.; Garber, Dr. and Mrs. Leland Schundcnei weems win pour.
Boca Raton, Fla.; Louise Maus, Bernie M. I.; Genevleve Keffer, John Wheeler, Helen Johnson, Ellis Wandless, Bridge- .
'
Members of the social committee Stromgren, U. of Va.; Mary Ann Wilson. Bristol. Tenn.; and Mary Hope Lilly, water. Va.; Jean Rary. Pace Hlggen- 0ert- M,ss Lou,8e Covington, Miss
Fr
Frank Huffman, Roanoke; Elizabeth
*nk Turpon, V. P. I.. Bluefleld, W. Va. botham. Orange, Va.; Kat Robertson. Helen Marbut Mr and Mrs Clifford
will assist in serving, and members Holland. Buddie Mitchell. Roanoke;
Anne M. Bennett, Dug Eager, V.P.I.; Khem Palmer. Little Rock. Arkansas,
Treu eau
of the A. A. council will act as floatl
Peery, Billy Bryan, Roanoke; Rose Marie Engleman. David McOorkle, V
- p- L; Connie Rlley, George Crosby, Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
v p
Marian Mayhew, Harry Kessler, Fin- Harrisonburg; Marion Dameron. Donald - - '- Staunton, Va.; Nancy Har- LoK8(
j
\jr anA Mrs
Conrad
6 en
m
ing hostesses.
castle; Marian Atkinson, Harmon Tinker, Duke; Virginia Ferguson, David baugh, Mack Pusey. V M. I., Chevy
'
.
Smith, Blacksburg; Betty Campbell, J. Brown. Duke; Winnifred Everett, John Chase, Md.; Cary Lawson, Perrln Nlch- Logan, Dr. and Mrs. H. 0. Plckett,
W. Riley. V. P. I.; Rona Becker, W. Ford, Richmond; Sue Condufr, Johnny olson, W\ and L., Atlanta, Ga.; Phyllis Mr ana Mrs
Thames, U. of Va.; and Shirley Kohn, Davis. Duke; Dorothy Fox, Charles Freed. William Arrlck, U. of Va.. New
- "oward K. Gibbons,
B. Bless, U. of Va.
Fernow, Drexel U, Philadelphia. Pa.; Haven, Conn.; Kathleen Engleman, Pete Miss Helen Frank, Mrs. Bernice VarFrances Goldstein, D. Harris, U. of Ivalon Hanna, William Walker, U. of Moses. W. and L; Lona Kunz. Bob
ner, Mrs. Adele R. Blackwell, and
October 31—Opening Dance- 'Va.; Elizabeth Overton. Mac Carter, Va-= Dena plne- Wilson Underwood, Burkholder, Lynchburg, Va.
Randolph-Macon;
"T"
Albright,
Scott
Shenandoah
college;
and
Gertrude
Julia
Hodsdon,
Lothes
Neil,
Elklns,
Mrs peari Moody
Hallowe'en Dance—Reed gym
Albright, Petersburg; Marg*aret Dew Lawery. Pvt. Ben Prlchard, Harrison- W. Va.; Elizabeth Modisett. Ted Graces,
8:30 p. m.
Bids for the dance are on sale at
Settle. Jerry Shelby, Med. College, Rich- burSLuray; Rose Irarn. Benny Long, Luray;
mond; Dotty Leache, Dave Anderson,
Betty Conrad, Steve Clrne, U. of Va.; Lucille Cook, Billy Norman, V. M. I.; $1.00 each.
Movie—"Great Man's Lady"
Med. College, Richmond; Grace Duntley, Clara Belle Kelley, Bob Gray. W. and Jane Rudasill, Granville Puffenberger.
—starring Barbara Stanwyk
Jay Hubbell, Harrisonburg; Shirley L-. Lexington; Helen Wall. Clyde Grif- Newport News; and Frankie Towell,
—auditorium—8:00 p. m.
Mark, Pvt. Donald Diamond, Atlantic flthv U. of Va.; Betty Jane Bennett, Roy Walter Mitchell. Newport News
Freshmen Elect Yancey
City, N. J.; Hilda Jacobus, Lt. Lou Luck. Richmond; Dorothy Sibley. Tom- "
November 1—Y.W.C.A. Program
Gans, Hollywood, Calif; Cecelia Gry- my Holland. Richmond; Barbara ConHead, Other Officers
—auditorium—2:00 p. m.
mulskl, Joe Muha, V. M. I., McKees- rad, Charles Devler, U. of Va.; Mary Nobody Knows
port,
Pa.;
and
Janls
Clark.
Ab
Wilson.
Ann
Braddow.
Dave
Rurner.
HarrisonNovember 5—Athletic associaHere is a typical examination-paper
Laura Yancey, of Harrisonburg,
Warren, Ohio.
burg; Anne M. Gemmell, Lt. James
tion Tea—Alumna; hall—i: 30
Wells,
Roanoke;
Jean
Bell,
Lt.
James
boner.
Things
we
never
knew
before:
was
elected president of the FreshGayle Caowning, BUI Bowman, WashThe spinal column is a collection man class on Tuesday. In yesterday's
p. m.
ington and Lee; Elaine Eggert, Phil B, Richardson, Ft. Dix, New Jersey;
Freeman,
V. P. I.; MnnrofloM
Eleanor L^Itherman.
p^J""^' "' 3*c**'*?*?*'J?,1,. °f h°nes running up and 4own your elections Ann Bennett was elected
Y. W. C. A. Vespers—audiRnh.rt
mrfNoin
Robert McNeill,
Moorefield, w
W. v»
Va.;• * awton. heattle, Wash., and Marie
Bauserman, Garland Boatwrlght. Wash- back and keeps you from being legs vice-president and Cornelia Maupln
torium—6:30 p. m.
Eva Dominitz, Lt. M. R. Meyerson, Fort Ington. D. C.
^g 70ted claBS secretaryciean up to your neck
Phyllis Fenstemacher, Davis Seawell.
V. P. I.; Anita Kirschbaum, Larry Salowey, U. of Va.; Elisabeth Miller, Bud
Hoover, V P. I.; Carolyn Reese. Carl
White. U. of Va.; Pat Carner. Bob
Gooch, U. of Va.; Mary Lee Wayland,
Have you ever wondered about the a covered food tray, 'I have one Frank O'Neill, Charlottesvllle; Jeanne
Fawley, Bob Rlley, M. M. A., Hackenman behind the food tray—Madison's son, seventeen."
sack, N. Y.; Jane Barger, Jim Buckley,
chef? If you have, here's the solution
"I came from York, Pennsylvania, Roanoke College; Claire Haley, Claude
Pledges were formally initiated pledges in last night at 8 o'clock,
d y 8tu t8 Dr ft: a d
artha
to the mystery.
In April of 1924, where I had been £
£
:
"
?
*
n
It
f
w
t
into
the loca.1 chapters of the four They were Louise Maus, Connie
Bell Welton, Jlmmle Fort, U. of Va.
He is Lawrence Davis—"Larry" employed by the American Chain
Marjorle Pltxpatrlck, Mason Deaver, sororities this week in the Panhel- Riley, Kat Robertson, Sue Condiff,
for short—and he looks just like you Works," he stated. "Things were Lexington; Margaret Boock, Franklin lenlc room.
Prances Ney, Wanda Tetz, Dorothy
would expect a chef to look—a typiTen were taken lnt0 Alpha Slgma G,over Prances Shelton Helen Wal1
slow at that time. I got a job here, £**•*£ weatherneldS^astMa"'
'
'
cal movie type; fat and good natured I liked it, and stayed." r
garet Burress, Hubert Bailey, Jr., West Alpha on Tuesday night at 7 o'clock. Eileen Nicholson, Roselyn Key, Emwith his chef's cap pushed back on
Lawrence says he hao" cooked Point, N. v.; Joyce Smith, Tom Maer- They were Jane Prout, Evangeline ma Jane Rogers, Jackie Lanier, Virhis head (and just a little bashful some for restaurants fcefore coming ^u^^anSlu^'y^'il^u JJi. Bollinger, Lee Anna Deadrtek, Stella ginia Richards, Elizabeth Beaty, Lona
too).
to Madison, but not very much. For Nickels, Sgt. Carl Costenbader, Fort Kldd, Jean Norman, Kay Miller, Kuntz, and Jean Miller,
In the midst of a before-dinner, not having much experience, we ™^™^^J%* *£* P°lly PetOT8> ^ Phelp8' ,6HUW
Ten Pi Kap pledges received their
rush Lawrence paused to give your would say he does pretty well—eook- Rhodes Alexai)drlai and Dot wiikin- Baup, and Jane Spooner.
ribbons Monday night at the ribbon
Rreeae reporter a few scattered facts ing for over nine hundred hungry sonLt. Willis R Worth. Ft. Mason.
On Wednesday night at 7:30 eight ceremony. They were Genevieve
~iriCalifornia.
about himself.
Rebec
membe
AL* »„W h. iiwwl nftaw»- M. «,
<* Chapp.ll. Alfred Glllett..
« were taken in Sigma Sigma Bristow, Clare Doyle. Doris Fisher,
"I came here eighteen years ago"
ASKea now ne uaeo coomng tor so y p L, MarKaret Elaln Wll80ni Fee Sigma. They were Beverly Woolley, Virginia Gilbert, Calais Gooch, Mary
and pausing "and as many months many girls he replied, with a grin, Deramore. Dayton; Evelyn MacDonald. Clara Lou Nissen, Mary Anna Sher- Helen Johnston. Treuleau Perry,
^^
Brownl
Jane Rebma
as it It from April to November." "I »u.t like It ,retty wall or I Carol Roe. U. of Va.; and "Pat" Patton, man y,
wnnMn't
K«
Vioro
••
Allan
JefTerlcs.
U.
of
Va.
wouldntbehere.
^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ,gny(Urp MadeUne p,^^ Margar6t and Mary Ann wilfl0n.
(It's seven.)
"And I've been married just that
And then he was called off to put Pr|nceton ^v.,^. Ann Camden. Latham, and Ann Millner.
They will be formally take, into
long, tee," he continued, leaning on the soup on.
Jimmy Spencer. V. M. I.; Frances
Theta Sigma Upsllon took its the sorority on Monday night.

Calendar

"Larry", Madison's Chef, Is Typical Movie
Type, A Little Bashful; Likes Work Here

Four Sororities Formally )
Initiate Pledges This Week

IT

* 7

THE

On Saturday afternoon at...1:80
o'clock, the red team under the
leadership of Johnny West proved
victorious by a close margin of 2 to
0 over the white team, led by Tommy
Jacobs.
Peggy Winfleld played a commendable game in the back field for the
white team, while Johnny West wae
outstanding for her squad.
Throughout the game, Miss Helen
Marbut emphasized hockey technique
and teamwork.
Scoring for the red team were Eley
and Willard with one each.
The line-up was as follows:
BED
Position
Clemenson
center forward
West
center half back
Eley
r18ht lnner
Willard
left inner
Shaw
left wing
Dugger
left full back
Baxter
left full back
Fox
:
..goalie
WHITE
Position
Jacobs
center forward

Pitts.

right inner

Albright
right wing
Masley
•
right full back
.Hand'.".'.".".".".... .left full back
Robbins
left inner
Winneid
left half back
center half back
Turne8
Parker
left wing

MADISON ALUMNA

No Tennis Til Spring
No tennis will be played until
spring because of the bad condition of the courts, according
to Marjorie Willard, tennis
sports leader.

■

BREEZE

DOWN THE FIELD

Red Team Wins
Over White 2-0
In Hockey Game

-

VBSU Convention
Will Be Held In

She Says . . .

Porpoise Club Plans
Tryouts To Be Held
Wednesday Night

Dorothy Meidllng, newly elected
president of the Porpoise club, is
making plans for tryouts which will
be held next Wednesday night from
8 until 9 o'clock.
r
\?or ^ ar Activities
The club is undergoing reorganization
on the basis of physical fitness,
According to Olive Ann Butler,
president of A.C.E., plans are being techniques, speed, and distance.
made for a year of wartime contriTo make the club significant, new
butlons.
*
activities will take place at the meetA two fold purpose of the organi- ings as well as the usual water
zatlon this year is to bring together games.
those students interested In children,
geCond tryouts will be held for
and elementary education; and at the those who are not 6UCcessful the
same time make a wartime contribu- first time.
tion at informal metlngs hy cooperAfter the team becomes sufficientating with the college defense activi- ly organized, a water carnival will
ties.
be held.
Activities will include the rolling
Miss Dorothy Savage, professor of
of surgical dressings, and various
physical education, is sponsor of the
discussions will be held at the reguclub.
lar meetings.

A. C.E. Makes Plans

"They're seniors. That's the main
problem," explained Jean Bell, presiment of Sigma, Sigma, Sigma. When
questioned further as to the complexities of student teaching she
exploded, "It drives me
crazy, but the kids suffer worse than I do."
Jean is in the earliest
stages of teaching typewriting at Harrisonburg
•high school. "I enjoy
my work most of the
time, but it leads to
complications. A problem child can work
wonders with machines.
Imagine having to deal
with a boy who insists
upon trying to throw
the carriage off the base. I wonder
what Dr. HounChell, my supervisor,
would do with him?"
Intimates confidentially told this
reporter that one of Jean's pupils
asked her for a date. This bears out
Jean's^ statement, "Never a dull moment." The episode is also significant to others following the same
profeS8i0ni «or jean is the girl that
lg golng t0 dtaprove the dated theory of old-maid school teachers.

I

1

Predictions For Tomorrow's
Games:
Virginia Tech Over Virginia
Virginia M. I. over Davdson
William and Mary over
Dartmouth
Cornell over Syracuse
Fordham over St Mary's
Duke over Georgia Tech
Maryland over Florida
Richmond over W. & L.
Tulane over Vanderbllt
Princeton over Harvard

p,
, -j
^ O
olaCKSDUrg U OV. O-O
The annual Virginia Baptist Student Union convention will be held
in Blacksburg on November 6-8.
The convention of over lljO students of Virglnja colleges will take
place on the V.P.I, campus. For outof-town delegates the college and the
local church will furnish lodging.
Everyone attending the session
must register at the desk in the Student Activities building. The registration fee is $1.00. A banquet to
be held on Friday night will open
the three day meeting.
Speakers for the occasion will be
Dr
- Walter P. Binns of Roanoke, Mr.
William Hall Preston, Nashville,
Tenn., Mrs. Ida Patterson Storm, Dr.
Verno Badlen of Blacksburg, and
Rev. J. Winston Pearce, Durham,
North

Carolina, who will speak on
the .theme: "Keep Christ Pre-eminent."
Dr. Josef Nordenhong, Lynchburg,
will lead the worship periods and Mr.
Paul Deering, Y. M. secretary at
V.P.I., will lead the Sunday School
lesson.
The Madison delegates are Margaret Dew Settle, Phyllis Black,
Margaret Wright, Shirley Rainey,
Ida Richardson, and Lucille Cook.

Send The Breeze Home
Good Inc.
Good Type
Good Paper
Good Display
Phone Six-O
Good Prioting
From card lo catalogue at
Good-bye H Ian Price*
PainkuPrica

Garrison Press

(Continued From Page One)
meal planning, food preparation,
clothing programs, and games for
children. Yes, and she will even tell
the housewife where to put the anHAND-SAVER
tique chair that great-aunt Millie
gave her or how to clean the wall
SPECIAL
paper in the guest room.
Miss Riddell has also distinguished ..nniiiiiiiiiiiiii IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"III»»"I
Two 50c Bottles of Hinds
\ ^minium I mi in minimi in mi mi mi in II i II nun n MI i in in i'',
s
herself by conducting very success- f
Are You Having a Date for the
BOOKS
ful clothing clinics. She remembers
SHARKSKIN DICKIES
Honey and Almond Cream
DANCE
UNUSUAL TITLES
that on one occasion a farmer's wife I Make Early Selections For Christmas =
Setof3
.$1.00
RESERVE A ROOM NOW
brought a coat lining of dark green I NICHOLAS BOOK STORE [
3 White or 3 Pastels
Williamson Drug Company
rayon decorated with red scroll de- |
JOS. NEY & SONS CO.
149 South Main Street
WISE'S TOURIST HOME
sign. Scissors coupled with our alum- "->, 11 mi in ii I in I in in i it
nun mi
llllllllllllimillllllP
*
;
*
na's ingenuity produced an attractive minimi II mini Illinium in nun 11 mull 1^ *'.„ imiiiiiiiiiiiniiin mini in iiiiimi I imiiiniip
O ■ I n ri 111111
■ 111111111111 ■ 1111111111 ■ ■ 11 ■ ■ r 1111
11111111 u^,
kimono.
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT YOUR THEATRE
II

v

JIMMIES DRESS SHOP 1

N

EED PRINTING?
Phone Slx-O
From cud to catalogue it painless price*

aJUHWOMfUM I Co—lPrtotlt

Rytex and Eatons

New Shipment of
PRINTED STATIONERY
DRESSES AND COATS
| Bourjois ' Coty Yardley Hudnut f | WITH NAME AND ADDRESS J
OR MONOGRAM
''iiiiiniiiil III mi in inn nun in iiiiinini in iiiiininniiiiiiiinin^
=
VARIETY OF COLORS
AND TYPES

Warner Brof.

VIRGINIA

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 2-3

Monday Through Friday ■
. November 2 to 6

nCTIOn-HllthelUay!

$1.00

PRICKETT'S
65 East Market Street

j

™ H° lyflotta-Upt

